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Dear Parents/Carers, 
 
It is the end of another disrupted and unusual school year as we have all continued to feel the 
ongoing effects of the ‘Covid pandemic’.  At this time we are waiting for the announcements on the 
final changes to rules and restrictions. 
 
We have all watched the rollout of the national vaccination programme and I’m sure we all agree that 
we ‘hope’ and ‘look forward’  to better days ahead for the 2021/2022 school year. 
 
As there remains some uncertainty over the summer months, we will commence from Thursday 2nd 
September with our same, existing arrangements in place for dropping off in the morning and the 
‘one way’ collection system in the  afternoon.  We will review these arrangements by Friday 10th 
September in line with the government advice at that time. 
 
Over the next 12-18 months we will be working through our ‘recovery curriculum’ plans.  Almost all 
pupils have some gaps in areas of their learning after 5 terms of disruption since March 2020.  There 
is no instant solution to this. ‘Deep learning’ involves changes to long-term memory and for this 
to happen tasks are planned, taught and then re-visited over time. 
 
I’m very pleased to confirm that once again the school has been successful in our accreditation as 
meeting the ‘Basic Skills Award’ for high quality learning and teaching across English, mathematics 
and special needs provision.  Thanks to Mrs Sharma for leading the re-accreditation process and to 
all staff who contributed to this success. 
 
Those families who qualify for ‘Free School Meals’ (FSM) will have already been contacted about 
the HAF (Holiday Activities and Food) programme. www.directory.ealing.gov.uk/kb5/ealing/
directory/advice.page?id=wYwBQBN8j2E&=0. 
 
Please do register and take advantage of these ‘FREE’ activities that also include lunch meals over 
the summer holiday period. 
 
I would like to thank all pupils, families and staff for their support, flexibility and co-operation over this 
past year.  We all hope that with continued success from the vaccine programme, that the 2021/2022 
year can be a more stable year for everybody in the community.  School returns for the pupils on 
Thursday 2nd September 2021. 
 
Please remember that to enter the school site you MUST wear a face covering. It has been 
disappointing and frustrating that after 18 months some adults say “I forgot my mask”.  This is 
irresponsible behaviour. 
 
 
Mr Dave Woods 
Head Teacher 
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Curriculum News: 

Humaties Week (History/Geography) 

History week 2021 
From 14th to 18th June 2021 we celebrated ‘History Week’ focused 

on the following ancient civilizations: 

 
 
During our engaging activities children focused on investigating and interpreting the past based on sources of evidence for historical enquiry as 
well as developing chronology by placing dates and events on timeline.  

 
It was a great week! 
 
by Mr Bocian (Humanities Leader) 

Phonics 
What is phonics? 
Phonics (Synthetic Phonics) is an approach that is used to teach pupils to read and write 
by teaching them to identify the sounds that letters or groups of letters make. Phonics 
makes learning to read easier, simpler and crucially gets children reading quicker. This helps to increase a child's confidence and instil a love of 
reading from an early age. 
 
Phonics teaching at Beaconsfield 
At our school, phonics teaching begins in Nursery where pupils learn to fine-tune their listening skills and ends in Year 2 with the majority of pupils 
being able to read fluently. 
In Reception, Year 1 and 2, pupils have a daily phonics session (20 minutes) that is taught by their class teacher. The programme we follow is fast
-paced and ensures that pupils start learning and applying their phonic knowledge straight away. 
 
Pupils working below age-related-expectations 
We understand that all children progress differently and it is our duty to ensure that they can make rapid progress. For pupils who are not making 
the expected progress and/or who are new to the school, we run interventions that give pupils the opportunity to catch up on the phonics they have 
missed or found difficult to grasp. 
 
What can you do to support your child in phonics? 
Read every day with your child. This includes both opportunities for your child to read to you as well as  
Sharing books together.  Support your child in completing their weekly phonics/spelling homework. 
Praise your child when they try to ‘sound out’ words that they can’t read fluently.  Work towards building your  
child’s vocabulary by talking to them regularly. This will support them in knowing more words that may crop up in  
the things they read. 
 
Useful Websites 
www.oxfordowl.co.uk 
https://www.lesleyclarkesyntheticphonics.co.uk/ 
 
by Mrs Stubbs (Phonics Leader) 
 
EYFS Balance Bike Training 
 
In the last week of June we had a very special visitor 
from the Bicycle Society, who led the Emerging Rider sessions with both, pupils and teachers in Nursery and Re-
ception. The aim of these sessions was to develop positive emotions towards cycling and boost the confidence of 
pupils. We also learnt that riding a balance bike supports social, physical and emotional development. The three 
most important rules while riding a balance bike that we’ve been practising are: 
         Sit down. 

Look forward. 
Smile and have fun!  

After pupils’ sessions teachers have been trained how to deliver safe, progressive and enjoyable lessons with high 
levels of engagement; link cycling into curriculum objectives and differentiate between abilities to ensure all pupils 
make consistent progress. 
Look at our photos and how much fun we all had! 

by Mrs Jagyasi (EYFS Leader) 
 
The Brilliant Club 
Twelve of our most outstanding pupils selected from Years 5 and 6 have been undertaking a program over the 
past year called ‘The Brilliant Club’ in association with ‘The Scholars Programme’. They have been attending university-style online seminars 
with a tutor from University College London and had to write and submit an 
assignment for which they received a university-style grade. This year’s 
theme was ‘The Healthy Heart’ so pupils had to plan, carry out and write-
up a science investigation. 
Congratulations to all of the pupils. They all graduated and we are so 
proud! Between them, the scholars achieved four ‘1sts’, two ‘2:1s’, three 
‘2:2s’ and two ‘3rds’! What an achievement! 
We look forward to welcoming a new cohort onto the program next year.  

by Mrs Stubbs (Acting Deputy Head Teacher) 

 

Year 1 Mayans (North America) Year 4 Mesopotamia (Asia) including Ancient 
Sumer 

Year 2 Aztecs (North America) Year 5 Inca (South America) 

Year 3 Indus (Asia) Year 6 Aboriginal Australians (Australia) 
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“Brilliant Club was a unique experience and it was such 
a privilege for me to be part of it.  I hope to be accepted 

at a prestigious university in the future”.   
Meet  (Year 6) 

http://www.oxfordowl.co.uk
https://www.lesleyclarkesyntheticphonics.co.uk/


Staff News 
 
We say farewell to Mr Singh (SEN Support Assistant) and to Ms Obah (Year 5 Yellow).  We wish them both the very best 
for their next endeavors. 
 
We have welcomed back to school both Ms Lefort (Assistant Head Teacher /SENCO) and Mrs Tonge (Deputy Head 
Teacher) as they return from their maternity leave. 
 
We will also welcome Ms Ravel to the school from September as she starts her role in our Year 3 Yellow class.  We hope 
that Ms Raval will enjoy the friendly Beaconsfield community. 
 

Premises News 

 
We have a very busy programme of maintenance and improvements over the summer holiday period.  The largest project 
will be an extension to the dining room to increase the enclosed space providing greater comfort and a better meal time 
experience for pupils. 
 
We are also replacing some of the playground equipment to install pupil fitness and gym equipment along with refreshing a 
section of the artificial grass. 
 
Along the front of the school and in the nursery outdoor play area we are installing “living ivy walls”.  Research studies 
have shown that thriving living green walls not only provide privacy and reductions in noise but they can also help to reduce 
air pollution in adjoining spaces.  As our nursery and reception pupils use the outdoor spaces every day anything to reduce 
air pollution that also increases biodiversity is welcome. 
 
We will also be undertaking some of our annual re-decorating to both Year 6 classes (including new flooring) and further 
redecoration to the spaces that have been used by Harrisons as these areas return to school use as classrooms and office 
spaces. 
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PE (Physical Education) 
 
Classes will generally complete two (2) lessons each week in school.  On the two days of PE lessons, pupils SHOULD 
come to school wearing their PE kit.  This saves time changing clothes meaning pupils get more PE time and also it 
reduces incidents of lost and missing clothes. 
 
The PE Kit is: 
 

• plain white (or school logo) T-Shirt 

• blue or black shorts 

• black jogging bottoms 

• School sweatshirt or school fleece jacket 

 
All items with our school name/logo can be purchased from the school office.  We also allow 
pupils to wear plain items (in the same colours) purchased from other shops. 
 
Class PE days from September: 
  
Year 1 Blue—Monday + Thursday  Year 1 Yellow—Tuesday    + Friday 
Year 2 Blue—Monday + Thursday  Year 2 Yellow—Tuesday    + Friday 
Year 3 Blue—Monday + Thursday  Year 3 Yellow—Tuesday    + Friday 
Year 4 Blue—Monday + swimming  Year 4 Yellow—Swimming + Friday 
Year 5 Blue—Monday + Thursday  Year 5 Yellow—Tuesday    + Friday 
Year 6 Blue—Monday + Thursday                  Year 6 Yellow—Tuesday    + Friday 
 
 

 

 
On the class PE days (including swim-

ming days), pupils wear their PE kit (and 
jogging bottoms) to and from school.  

They do not bring or change into their 
regular school uniform. 

 



 

 

• There  are  two nursery sessions daily,  in the 
morning (8.30—11.30am) and afternoon  
(12.30—3.30pm) 

• Pupils aged 3 and above can be admitted to 
nursery (if places are available). 

• There are three options for nursery places  

at Beaconsfield: 

(a) *15 Hour ‘universal offer’ (Free) 

(b) *15 Hour ‘additional offer’    (Free  - subject to meeting the criteria) 

(c) *Paid for ‘extra’ nursery hours  (£5.75 per hour or £87.75 per week) 

• All children aged 3 and above are eligible for the  Universal offer of 15 hours of nursery educa-

tion. 

• To be eligible for ‘free’ additional nursery education you must: 

 Have both parents working (or one parent in a single parent family) 

 Each parent must earn a weekly income that is over £120 per week (16 hours minimum wage) 

and not earn more than £100,000 per year. 

 Lunch –time cost for 30 hour places is (£2.85 per day (£14.25 per week) 

• Check you eligibility and apply at www.childcarechoices.gov.uk 

• Paid for ‘extra nursery hours’  may be available for any parent/carer to purchase and use.  The 

cost is £5.75 per hour (£87.75 per week) when all 15 hours are taken at once. 

• Ad-hoc paid hours are available in blocks of 3, 6, 9 or 12  hours for £6.50 per hour  (£19.50 per 

day depending on spaces being available). 
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NURSERY PROVISION / PLACES 



Starfish class 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dolphin class 

. 
It is hard to believe another academic year has nearly finished!  The pupils in Dolphin class have continued to work 
hard this term. We have made the most of the dry and sunny weather by taking some of our learning outside. 
 
In Science, we have been looking at the parts of a plant.  This has included a ‘field study’ in the school grounds and 
around the neighborhood in travel training sessions. 
 
In Art, we have been learning the technique of how mosaics are made.  We cut little squares of paper to create im-
ages of the different flowers we can see in our neighborhood.  Can you guess the names of the flowers? 
 

                  
 
Three pupils will be leaving Dolphin class this year for secondary schools. They will be missed  and we wish them 
good luck in their new schools. 
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 In Starfish class we have had a busy and fun filled half term. The children enthusiastically participated in a 
range of activities and learnt different aspects of Mayan culture during Humanities Week. 
 

  
 
We used Duplo bricks to recreate a ‘Mayan Temple’. Children looked at the symbols Mayans used as a 
writing system.  Here the most exciting part was learning about the ancient ball game. Every Mayan city 
had a ball court where they played this ball game. This game seems to have been both form of entertain-
ment and an event of great religious significance. 



Nursery 

As we come to the end of a fun filled year, we look back and reflect at all the amazing learning which has 
taken place in Nursery.This term the children met the famous author ‘Zehra Hicks’, who read her stories 
‘Pug Hug and Cheeky Monkey’. She also taught the children some great illustrating techniques.

 
 
The children also enjoyed having a ‘Teddy Bear’s Picnic’ on the grass area.   We were visited by the Bike 
Riding Society, who taught us all the importance of safety and balance when riding a bike as part of the 
‘Balance Bike Training’ sessions. 
 

 

  We wish you all a safe and relaxed summer holiday and look forward to seeing you all in September. 
 
Reception 

During the final term of Reception we have been very busy learn-
ing about Superheroes.  
We read the fiction story called "Supertato" and we absolutely 
loved it! We discussed the different characteristics of Superhe-
roes and Villains. In the story, the Evil Pea had vanished so we 
designed a ‘WANTED Poster’ to try and capture the Evil Pea but 
he was too sneaky! 
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Once this has been sorted we could focus on real life superheroes- the firefighters.  We had learnt what an im-
portant job they do and how brave they are. Reception also learnt about the fire safety and the number we have to 
call if there's a fire emergency- 999. We then discussed who we would like to be when we're older!  
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Year 1 Blue  
 
This half-term in Year 1 Blue, we have been learning all about African animals. We enjoyed reading “One Day 
on our Blue Planet…In The Savannah” by Ella Bailey which helped us learn lots of facts about lions. We pre-
tended to be the main character and wrote a diary 
about our own day in the savannah as a little cub. 
Next, we read a counting book all about Tanzania 
called “We All Went on Safari” by Laurie Krebs. 
This book enabled us to discover the beautiful 
country of Tanzania and we spent some time find-
ing fun facts about the place before writing our own 
tour guide.  
  
After all this exciting reading, we were lucky enough 
to meet author/illustrator, Sav Akyuz, who illustrat-
ed the book “I Am Bear” and “Bear Moves”. This 
was a fun day where we pretended to dance like 
Bear and watched Sav draw a super fun alien 
based on our own ideas! He also showed us his 
brand new book ‘Big’ which has no words! We used 
the illustrations to tell the story ourselves.  
  
In Maths, we have been finding doubles, halves 
and quarters of numbers and shapes. This has 
helped us to become experts at sharing things 
equally! We are also able to tell the time to the hour 
and half past the hour. 
  
In Science we have been looking at animals, de-
scribing and comparing their features to group them 
into 5 groups: mammals, amphibians, reptiles, fish 
and birds. We have also looked at their diets and can now identify which animals are carnivores, herbivores or 
omnivores.  
  
Well done Year 1 Blue for your hard work and resilience this year! Miss Vis and Mrs Ahmed are proud of you 
and wish you a wonderful summer break.   

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



Year 1 Yellow 
 
As we approach the end of our school year, we look back and 
think about how our lives were changed by online learning as 

well as ‘isolating’ in 
order to stay safe. 
Through these difficult 
times, it has been an 
absolute joy to see how 
well our children have 
progressed this year. 
This was only possible 
through the hard work 
and continuous support 
of our parents. A huge 
thank you to you all. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
This half term during ‘History Week’, Year 1 learnt about the Maya Civilization. We were visited by the Crea-
tive Drama workshop who taught our children the Mayan’s way of life. Linking this to maths, the children 
learnt about the Maya number system. 
In Design and Technology, the children 
created Mayan masks using sliders 
and Mayan patterns.  
 
 
In English, the children were visited by 
the famous author and illustrator Saz 
Akyuz. He showed us the skills of illus-
trating and performing storytelling 
through singing and dancing.  
 
We wish you a very relaxing summer. 
We hope you stay safe and well! 
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Year 2 Blue 
 
In Art we have been looking at flower sculptures. We first 
made some detailed sketches of flowers using different lines 
and textures. We used these to create realistic interpretations 
from clay.  

 
Year 2 learnt about the Aztec Civilization during ‘Humanities Week’. We discussed who the Aztec people were 
and where in the world they lived. The most important people in an Aztec society would show their status by 
wearing decorated clothes and a headdress. Feathers were inspired by the bright feathers of tropical birds and 
geometric patterns were also popular.  
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Year 2 Yellow 
 
It is the final term and we are soon off for summer holiday but we have been very busy making sure we 
work hard until the end! This term we have been working on a lot of fun activities in computing, art and 
humanities. In humanities we had history week and learnt about Aztec Civilization. Did you know that 
Aztecs dressed differently to show their importance? Some wore feathers, others painted themselves 
and wore headdresses. 
During our computer lessons we have focused on debugging a program. Debugging is when you fix a 
problem to make the program (instructions) work properly without any disruptions (problem). We used 
‘JIT’ on MyUSO to debug the program so that the spaceship could reach its correct destination. In art we 
have been making flower heads out of clay. This took a lot of concentration to make sure we finished 
molding our flower heads before the clay dries. We hope to get these decorated before we leave. 
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Year 3 Yellow 
 
We had been extremely busy in Year 3 Yellow this term. We have been learning all about the Tudor kings 

and queens. The first king we looked at was King Henry VII. For our class assembly, we decided to re-enact 

the Battle of Bosworth, this is where King Henry VII won his crown. We made lots of props for our battle and 

spent our time learning a famous nursery rhyme ‘Sing a Song of Six Pence’ to perform at the end of the as-

sembly.  

Year 3 Blue 



Year 4 Blue 

During our Lyfta session we discussed compassion and community. We learnt that a community is a group 
of people living in one particular area, or people who are considered as a unit because of their common inter-
ests, social group or nationality. 

 

Lyfta allowed us to experience different cultures and perspective and gave us the opportunity to connect with 
inspiring human stories around the globe. We explored a village called Awra Amba in Ethiopia where we met 
a lady called Yezene Yemam who lost her family and was left alone. The village of Awra Amba showed com-
passion towards Yezene. Compassion means we care about others, treat them with kindness, and really 
want to help people in need. You can show compassion by giving a hug, making a card, or saying something 
kind to help someone who is feeling sad or upset.  

 

We looked at similarities and differences between the Awra Amba community and our community. There 
were a lot more similarities than we originally thought. These are some of the examples below:  
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Year 4  Yellow 
 
During the summer term, year 4 pupils have been learning about the Anglo Saxons. They have been learn-
ing about how they came to the U.K and making comparisons between the way they lived and that of the 
Romans. Pupils also researched the impact of the Anglo Saxons and how they have had an impact on how 
we live in the U.K now.  
 
Pupils have also finished reading ‘Atlas Adventures’. This is non-fiction text based on interesting areas, 
festivals and traditions which take place in specific cities around the world. The pupils enjoyed the lay out 
and detailed illustrations of the book and used this to research and make leaflet about festival from another 
part of the world.   
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Year 5 Blue 

We have really been enjoying our last term in year 5. 
In art, we have been learning about local architecture 
and went on a trip to observe the local area, including 
Southall War Memorial site. We used our shading 
skills to sketch the Tudor building located behind the 
Memorial. On our way to the memorial sight, we dis-
cussed the materials that different types of buildings 
were made of and their style, looking at the different 
architecture around us – old and new. It was really 
wonderful to be able to be part of the tour and look 
forward to more historical art trips in year 6!  

 

Year 5 Yellow 

In Year 5 Yellow we have been learning about the ‘Incas’ and we made some projects for ‘Humanities 
Week’ – here are some of them! 
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Year 6  

 
 

 

 

 
Dear Year Six, 
 
This week marks the end of your primary education. Congratulations – you made it. It has been a rollercoaster 
of a year with Covid and remote learning I must say you have been totally committed to your learning since the 
day you walked through your Year 6 classroom door.  Now you are about to start one of the most exciting times 
of your life. Exciting because over the next 6-7 years you get to choose more and more of how your life is going 
to turn out. You choose more and more of what subjects you’ll study, what sports you’ll pursue, what kind of 
friends you’ll have. You’ll choose what you’ll do after you finish school and what kind of person you want to be. 
 
And how do you make the most of those choices? Make smaller but good choices. 
 
Choose to not give up easily. ‘Resilience’ will get you everywhere. JK Rowling was so poor she couldn’t af-
ford a computer or even the cost of photocopying the draft of the Philosopher’s Stone, so she manually typed 
out each version to send to publishers. It was rejected over 20 times until finally a small London publisher, gave 
it a second chance and the rest is multi-million-pound history. 
 
Choose to listen. As I always say, you have 2 ears and one mouth for a reason – use your ears twice as much 
as your mouth. You’ll be surprised at how much you learn. 
 
 Choose to work hard. Whatever way you put those 2 words together, work hard, or hard work, the message is 
the same – nothing of value will come without it.  
 
And above all, choose to be kind. Kindness cost nothing – it’s what people remember. Winston Churchill said: 
“You can make a living from what you get, but you’ll make a life from what you give”. 
 
I could go on, but choosing those four will let you have choice in all the big decisions you have to make later 
on. Good luck next year. You are all fabulous. Stay calm, do your best, be your best and I know you can 
achieve your best.  Try not to forget about our little Beaconsfield because we will NOT forget about you.  
 
 
Mr Bocian 
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School Information/Procedures 

Uniform 
 
We expect all pupils to wear the correct school or PE uniform at all times. This includes ‘black school shoes’ for all pupils 
(boys & girls). Please note that only ‘ electric blue’ coloured sweatshirts  or fleece tops are now accepted in school.  
 
Please ensure your child’s name is on every item of clothing or fleece jacket as it is difficult to return lost items without 
names. This is very important in the winter months when we get many lost hats, gloves, scarves and coats without names. 
 
Trainers and boots are not part of our uniform and they should not be worn at any times to school. 
 
On the class PE days the PE kit/tracksuit should be worn to school instead of the uniform. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lost Property 
 
Our ‘Lost Property Box’ is locat-
ed inside the ‘exit door’ to the 
playground near the nursery play-
ground. 
 
We do have to clear out this box 
termly, so please ask children to 
check for any missed/lost items. 

School Meals 
All of our school meals are cooked fresh on-site in our school kitchen. 
Hot and cold options are offered daily including the fresh salad bar 
and fruit. 
  
Halal or Non-Halal meat options are available daily (Mon-Thurs.) with 
a vegetarian or fish only option on Friday. Special Lunch menus take 
place every few weeks with exciting and different food choices. 
Costs 

• All  pupils in Reception, Year 1, Year 2 & Starfish class are 
entitled to a “free school lunch” each day. (A simple regis-
tration form is required to access this service) 

• In  KS2, meals cost £2.35 per day (£11.75 per week) 

• The cost for the next half-term is £86.95 (37 days) 

• All school meals must be paid for in advance.  

• Pupils in Year 5 & Year 6 will only be served a meal if they are 
in credit. 

• Our new catering company (ISS Catering) will be providing 
meals from September. 

• A note on the payment/cash system will come home. 

School Information/Procedures 
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Free School Meals 
 

• There are many families in the school who may be enti-
tled to claim “Free School Meals”.Many families have 
become eligible over the pandemic. 

 

• If you receive certain benefits such as ‘Job Seekers 
Allowance’ or support from ‘Asylum Service’ (NASS) 
you are likely to be eligible for free meals. 

 

• A successful application can save you £446.50 in meal 
costs BUT the government will also pay the school up 
to £1400 for each eligible child to be used to provide 

additional services or resources. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

• Please enquire at the school office for a ‘Free School 
Meals Application’ form to check if you are eligible. 

 
Packed Lunches (Nut and Seed Free) 
If your child is having a packed lunch we expect this to be a 
healthy lunch at all times.  All packed lunches must be 
brought into school in the morning each day. Staff are una-
ble to deliver lunches to classes. We are a ‘NUT & SEED 
FREE’ school so no peanut butter or Nutella in any 
sandwiches and no seeded breads please. 
 
Items such as crisps, biscuits or a single small chocolate 
bar can be included on a FRIDAY ONLY (as a treat) 
 
Pupils who do not bring a lunch to school will be given a 
school dinner and you will be charged £2.35. All packed 
lunches must be brought with pupils at the start of the day. 

 Breakfast Club 

• Breakfast food is served between 7:30- 
8:10am ONLY 

 

• Having a Free Meal Application gives over 
a 15% discount on Breakfast Club costs 
which is £66 a year of savings. 

 

• Complete a ‘Free School Meals’ application 
to see if you are eligible. 

  Daily 
  

Weekly 
 

 

Half-term 
(paid in ad-
vance till  
22/10/2021 

Child Eligible 
for Free School 
Meals 

  
£2.00 

  
£10.00 

  
£74.00 

 

Child 
Not Eligible for 
Free School 
Meals 

 
£2.40 

  
£12.00 

  
£88.80 

Our breakfast club runs every morning from 
7:30am in our Parents Room. Breakfast food is  
only available up till 8:10am. If you arrive later 
you may not be served breakfast . 
 
We do currently have some places available 
for pupils from Nursery through to Year 6. Please 
ask at the school office if your require a registra-
tion form for Breakfast Club. 

Costs for next half-term are: 
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Attendance and Lateness 
 
Coming to school often (attendance) is the most important way to achieve good learning results. If you are not at 
school you miss out on learning. At Beaconsfield we expect pupils to be here for over 96% of all school ses-
sions.  All pupils are expected in school daily from 2nd September 2021. 
  
We monitor attendance/absence daily, weekly & half-termly. If attendance is below 96% or there are 
‘unauthorised absences’ you will be contacted through letters, calls or even visits from the LA Attendance Of-
ficer.  
 
With the current ‘COVID Arrangements’ the entry gates are open from 8:30am.  Our start times remain 
8:50am and we would expect ALL PUPILS  to arrive by 8:45am 
each day. 
 
Absence Procedure 
 
If your child is absent due to sickness we ask that you phone the 
school BEFORE 9:45AM (020 8574 3506) to leave a message 
using‘ Option 1’ of the answering machine and providing 
  
* Your child’s name 
* Your child’s class (e.g. 3 Blue) 
*  Brief reason for absence 
  
When your child returns to school, you are still required to pro-
vide a written note explaining the absence. This is required 
even if you phoned and left a message. 
 
 
LEAVE DURING TERM-TIME 
 
All parents need to be aware that there is NO RIGHT or ENTITLE-
MENT TO LEAVE FROM SCHOOL. We expect all holidays, visits, family cele-
brations and events are completed in the 13 weeks of school closure periods 
each year. 
  
Any requests for leave must be made in writing using the school leave form. 
This would usually be UNAUTHORISED LEAVE. These requests will be re-
ferred to Ealing Council to issue £120 fines and possibly prosecution. 
 
 
All parent/carers need to be aware that taking “unauthorised leave’’ is an of-
fence under section 444 of the Education Act (1996). Such an offence can be 
subject to prosecution or liable for a penalty notice (£120 per child) 
 
 Pupils who take unauthorised leave may be removed from the school register and will have to re-apply to Ealing 
Admissions.. We have removed pupils from the school roll for unauthorised absence in the past. 
 
 Any required quarantine time periods after travel will also be included as “unauthorised leave”  and will be 
liable for fines. 
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Below are our approved school holiday dates through until July 2022.  Please note these dates and ensure that any 
holiday bookings are made outside of the school terms. 
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Autumn Term 2021 
 

Thursday 2nd September - 
Friday 22nd October 2021 

 
 

INSET DAY  
Wednesday 1st September 2021 

 
 

Half Term 
 

Monday 25th October - 
Friday 29th October 2021 

 
Monday 1st November - 

Tuesday 21st December 2021 

 
 
 

 

 
Spring Term 2022 

 
Tuesday 4th January - 

Friday 11th February 2022 
  
 

Half Term 
 

Monday 14th February -Friday 
18th February 2022 

 
 
 

INSET DAY                            
Monday 21st February 2022 

 
 
 
 

Tuesday 22nd February-           
Friday 1st April 2022 

 

 
Summer Term 2022 

 
Tuesday 19th April - 
Friday 27th May 2022 

 
 
 

BANK HOLIDAY  
  Monday 2nd May 2022 

 

 
Half Term 

 
Monday 30th May— 

Friday 3rd June 2022 
 
 

BANK HOLIDAY 
Monday 6th June 2022 

 
 

Tuesday 7th June 2022 - 
Friday 15th July 2022 
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Date 
 
 

Event 

Friday 16th July 2021 
  

School Closes at 1:30pm for summer holidays 

Wednesday 1st September 
2021 

INSET DAY—School closed to pupils 

Thursday 2nd September 
2021 

Pupils return for start of Autumn term (from 8:30am) 

Thursday 9th September 
2021 

Swimming lessons start for Year 4 classes (continue weekly) 

Monday 13th September 
2021 

ARP Parents Coffee Morning (Parents Room— 9:00am) 

Tuesday 14th September 
2021 

Year 6 Parent Meeting—SAT’s / PGL / High School transfer (5:30pm) 

Monday 20th September 
2021—Friday 1st October 
2021 

ARP 2 class (10 days) swimming lessons 

Tuesday 28th September 
2021 

Parents Coffee Meeting (Year 1 & Year 2) - Helping your child with 
Reading & Phonics (Parents Room—9:00am) 

Thursday 30th September 
2021 

Parents Coffee Meeting (Year 3 & Year 4) - Helping your child with 
Reading and Grammar (Parents Room—9:00am) 

Friday 1st October 2021 Black History Month—Launch Assembly 

Wednesday 6th October 
2021 

Parents Coffee Meeting—Mathematics and Times Tables (Year 3 & Year 
4) 9:00am in Parents’s Room 

Monday 11th October 
2021—Friday 15th October 
2021 

Year 6 Bikeability Safety Training 

Tuesday 12th October 2021 Parents Coffee Meeting (Year 1 & Year 2) - Mathematics and Number 
activities (9:00am in Parent’s Room) 

Friday 22nd October 2021 School closes at 3:20pm for half term break 

Monday 1st November 2021 Pupil return for the second half of autumn term 

Dates, Assemblies & celebrations 
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CLASS 
 

TEACHER SUPPORT STAFF 

Nursery Ms Monika Oswiecimska Mrs Shelley Marbay (Nursery Nurse) 
 

Reception Yellow Mrs Gurmeet Jagyasi (EYFS Leader) 
 

Reception Team 
 
Ms Kelly Chase 
Mrs Fouzia Butt 
 

Reception Blue Ms Asha Jassi 

Year 1 Blue 
 

Ms Sophie Vis Year 1 Team 
 
Mrs Suman Mohan (P/T) 
Mrs Saima Ahmed 
Mrs Suad Jama (P/T) 

Year 1 Yellow Mr Anthony Chambers 

Year 2 Blue Ms Sahra Samatar 
 

Year 2 Team 
 
Ms Vicklin Chase 
Mrs Kamelia Shopova (P/T) 
 

Year 2 Yellow Ms Sana Mohammad 
 

Year 3 Blue Mrs Punam Sharma  
(Senior Teacher / SMT Member) 

Lower KS2 Team (Yr 3/4) 
 
Ms Zahra Adar 
Ms Ruksana Chaudhary  
Mrs Zakira Haling—SEN Pupil Support 

Year 3 Yellow Ms Nishma Raval 
 

Year 4 Blue Ms Victoria Hughes 
 

Year 4 Yellow Mr Ram Bedi (SMT Member) 
 

Year 5 Yellow Mrs Amrit Grewal 
 

Upper KS2 Team (Yr 5/6 
 
Mrs Anita Khosla (P/T) 
Mrs Nina Bhachu 
Mrs Surinder Marway (P/T) 
 

Year 5 Blue Ms Katie Preedy 
 

Year 6 Yellow Ms Pooja Bagga 

 
Year 6 Blue 

 
Mr  Jakub Bocian 

Starfish Class 
(Reception/ KS1) 

Mr Jozsef Barna ARP SUPPORT TEAM 
Ms Soheyla Kavoosinejhad 
Mrs Sukhwinder Kaur  
Mrs Surinder Panesar 
Mrs Narinder Kaur  
Ms Jessica Lake 
Mr Adam Smith 

 
Dolphin Class 
(KS2) 
 

 
Ms Angela Mak 

Mr Dave Woods (Head Teacher/Child Protection Lead) 
Mrs Helen Tonge (Deputy Head Teacher/Assessment/English Leader)  
Mrs Philippa Stubbs (Assistant Head Teacher) 
Ms Tanya Lefort (Assistant Head Teacher/SENCO) - 
Ms Amina Dukseyeh (Teacher) -maternity leave 
Additional Support Staff 
Mrs Surbjit Jaswal              - Senior  LV4 Teaching Assistant 
Ms  Suad Jama                  - Senior LV4 Teaching Assistant (P/T) 
Mr Jonah Yudolph-Wood   - Trainee Teacher 
Mrs Fadia Najem               - SEN Pupil Support 
Ms Rita Ballu                     - SEN Pupil Support 
Mrs Kulwinder Singh         -  SEN  Pupil Support 
Mrs Jatinder Panesar        - SEN Pupil Support 
Office Staff 
Mrs B Gill                     - School  Business Manager 
Mrs J Johal                       -  Senior School Administrator 
Ms J Thomas                    -  Administration Assistant 
Site Manager   
Mr  D  Burman                  - Site Manager 
 

BEACONSFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL 
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